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each ranging from casual college attire to formal evening
Models paraded along a 75 foot platform between

yn",~8
;Carol Wachal,

sey b]ouse. In her second ap- '" riss-cross draPe at the both the jacket and pants con- waist to the bottom of the skirts Theta, was a finalist for Sweet- Ga>- ~i
jer
Pearance ahe wore a black twill 'ributed to the Spanish look. Carol, Sandi Wright, Hays Hall, mod»i~neck. heart of Sigma Chi and ATO Es- Budge Dean and ¹s,--Char]e$

]veteen evening coat over a s]iv- at erson, Alpha Chi, model- a pi phi, modeled 'an ice b]ue e]ed a geranium rose, co]ored',~rgggieQg Qgf QfQ(OIprfIQg JQ'uire Girl arid vi(as a Calendar 'Deck«i and Dr

cr-s]im black taffeta sheath frost- '" y e rayon brocade dress with satin skirt and sweate'r. The s]s]rt was.' i' Girl, 'Gustafson.

ed with embroidery. sash around the bodice which Tarn] and the sweater a Dar]eric o 'arol Kurdy, Pi Beta Phi, was 'ophomores $eiexxided

A b]ack and White sheath shad- ' " 'ighlighted the outfit. Mink]am.; Sandi wore a circu]ar ]nighty~ crl]~'xf]]~~~
' f~~~ last year'8 Sweetheart of Sigma .''Sophomores serenaded last n]ght

ow-striped 'ress with button ., Ideal'ampus Coeds black felt 'skirt with white lea- UK WW D 44XX%rMX D ILleSxUK~W W 8 C4PXCCX 8 XLleS h ~

bac]sed jacket was worn by Sharon 'ng > . Pat Parke, Alpha Phi, modeled ther parachutes cascading down Pat Iverson, Alpha CI' ga, Week spirit Groups.f m H~s,
G~mm~ Phi. The sey b]ouse pf light g~~~~. S~ti~ a ~~~i~~ cotton scotch pl~~d d~~~~ the f~~~t and a bl~~k wpp] jer:1 Moods varying from tlxe jigbt and fanciful to tbe pensive was a fina]]st fpr the Dream Gir] P

'acket featured a white pique co]- r'n was aPpliqued on both with a fun skirt from the House sey 'cardigan blouse also ]1]gh„will be interrupted by Orchesis tomorrow night during'he of De/a Sigma Phi and Navy Col-'ophomor s fro I„~g ~ups

]sr and a b]ack satin bow. From seParates. of Lanz for afternoon wear over lighted with the white parachutes. annual. Christmas program-which will be held ]n the Wom- or GirL ~ ', 'h & 'h t 'th
6n's;m at 7:30.

t]ie house of Lanz, Sharon dis- Diane Kail, KapPa, looked love- the holidays. Tiny black buttons Concluding the style show was ", The program, "Christmas +ixear]y, th'e Chr]stmas 'program Mari]yn Harden, Delta Gamma'UB at 9;30, Then they
touied.']aycd

a pais]y printed sapphire ly in her black, circular quilted added a finishing touch to the the announcement of the f ve fin", Moods'," will include "Merriment;".» and a spring program. Founded was Sweetheart of Sigma Chi fin- t]ie campus caroling under t]ie
di-'lue

velveteen dress. velvet skirt and a Darlene Mink- bodice. A turquo]se nylon chiffon Ho]]y queen Marx]yn i Transformation more than teii yea~~ agp the pr a~t and a Ca]endar Girl 'ection pf No

Harden Pat Iverson Diane KaB, choreographer Dof tie Bilb "M „ganization'as furnished an o - ' p p am versity Singers director.

blue velvet toreador pants with sweater had a boat neckline with fu]] skirt was Pat's choice fpr
' c oreograP er o ie y, ary, op- ma h

white and silver cording stitched iny Pin Pear u ons in ron . evening wear.
por)tunity fpr '~t~d~~t~ interested flna]1st for SAR Vip]et q late permission so they. could'aise

Mrs. Doris M x was an exce ent ]e'anson, and "Meditation, in dancing fo show their creative Kay W]]1 Crown queen
uP the sides of the trousers and ' a Cece]ia Sullivan, Steel House, moderator for 'Holiday Fash- phoreographe Roche]]e Thornocker e r ability. 'rownin 'f the Holi CXueen

part in the caroling.

across the extra high waist. The red nylon nct P ]] was an idea] campus coed in her ions.' ance y rc es re r-]] d d b 0 h is. P -0- will be Friday night at the inter-'
Coxnx'riIttees

blouse featured lacy ruffles and pleated skirt and yellow Bern- hhesis will perform "Compassion "
I mission of the dance. She will be~ . In charge of 'shpxnore 34]]y

tuc]ss executed on fine broadcloth. For school time wear, Anita hard Altman lambs wool sweater. '-'Wonderment" and "Generosity." Ix ~nn B'~<I 3 .

(See picture, page 3). In contrast os e a, Forney, modeled an Alex The sweater could either be but- I gQ Pgggy'Pfg~ifi,g, Ann Holden.and Twinkle Hanson ~xe~ .0 4~K ski]
n, a r s . Viw'nn +iriial ~ . crowned by Jim Kay, sophomore e are ~ ay, ac-

class president, and presented a ert vice-presid'ent; and generct]

to the "Evening at Home" outfit, Coleman black and white tweed toned. u]] high or left open at the ~k'r i
]vill be the featured twosome in ~T ~y ~

k I'mm m ALT &1 bouquet of red carnations and an chairxnan. of,the celebratio'ii, Miss

Ann aPPeared in a fuschia nylon- s sirt with a white Darlene Mink- throat. She also modeled a Murray Qf ~IKE ~pQ+p 'The Sphif pf Giving» As the fln yqgfges ~g'~p~gg ct H f He]bar ~ LaRae SQ$$epengraved compact. Her four prin- I

metallic lace dress highlighted by ]am sweater. Anita, for evening Millman lush pink wool princess ; ate Orchesis and Pre Orchesis g]ft . ure'esseswill receive perfume gifts.
the 'narrow black ve],'vet ribbon wear, chose a navy blue rayon dress with neck and cuffs edged ah c]i pter the Am can combine in "Humble Petition" with Sonjha Hoisath, Hays Hall, Tues- L .

te El, " ... 'aird Montgomery ~ smg ~~ a~en ~osen were Man

that trimmed the bodice and skirt. taffeta short formal with red cher- in narrow pink satin E gin ~ choreography by Miss Patricia day night was named by the Ex- Ch
" ]s ni d b Full t nct Do oth B i',ay n wa name y e x Christmas carols accompanied by er on a rot y auei', srir

'ye Catching ries scattered in the taffeta. A nar- Fi~]]sts Announced wi]] hoM cher ~ual lab p~y at Rowe faculty advisor. t B d h h El i H l h I d; J h Rp h ltecutive Board to chairman the Elaine Heiber, sophomore class ena e; o 'n s o a '

Dressed for evening, Marilyn row red vel'vet ribbon around the For daytime or datetime wear, 7:30 p m Fr]day) the group sa]d, .Narrafpr pf the prpgram is
Harden, Delta Gamma, first show- bodice added a decorative touch. Carol Wachal, Theta, wore a soff,'oday

pr gra is ASUI publicity committee. She secretary. Copiihorne, decorauons; B'ob Vxii]-

succeeds Barbara Harbiss]n who Decorations for the dance are lat and Carel'dwards','ub]ic-
ed the audience a black felt circu- Wearing turquoise blue cordu- blue wool tweed princess style Door prizes, contest, exhibitions "Since no bleachers are avail-

]ar s]sirt with an overlay of brown roy toreador pants and jacket with dress by Kahn. Lanz designed and refresihlments will be included..able seating will be arranged in
~ . ince no eac ers are ava has left school. Centemd around t e.theme "Snow- ity: Tim Kf e and age fata

'ace

plus silver snow'f]ake pat- a black wool jersey b]ouse, Carol Carol's next dress of Navy raw All electrical engineering students, half moon around the stage" " po the SUB ill be d 'th bl, k lla,; C Kurdy'moon aroun e s age,
turns printed on the felt. In an Kurdy showed the newest in»Fi- silk with empire lines, huge puff their wives 'and friends are invited, iss Rowe said. t" D d s ay a"d Ho] y W silver, and: pink snpwflakes. Tick- Jan Npvak, style show an»d:"8]]l

outfit for holiday parties, Marilyn csta Fashions." Black tasscls on sleeves and tiny buttons from the the group said. ,'Orchesis presents two programs committee chairmen.
)-:,! I
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Idaho's undefeated Vanda]s

found themselves minus the ser-
vices of cheir Captain aiid first
string for ward Jerry Jorgenson,
as they left. Moscow yesterday
mprining for a three game series
that will include games with Utah
State, Utah and Colorado.

Jprgenson was put eut of action
when he reinjured a knee Monday
in the Utah State game. Coach
Hap]an Hodges xiaImcd sophomore
giiard B. J. Schaeffcr tp replace
him on the twelve man traveling
squad.

The knee, which kept Jorgenspn
out of action his senior year in

high school and limited h]8 play on
last year's varsity, was reinjured
early in the second half Monday

begins
ALUMNI INVITED TO BALL

A brass choir ushers in hundreds
Alumni of Idaho Falls High

g e and women. o1-

light Concert Gym —8 pm
December 21 thru January 6

Christmas Vacation

Buff lost four men from their start-
ing team from last year, but have
taken two easy games from

Colo-'ado

AssM Khis season. The Buffs
are described as "tall, fast and. tal-
ented» by fresh Coach Clem Par-
berry, who scouted them last week-
elld.

treatment proper]y for the 6-4 for-
ward to see action in fihe road trip,
but he may be ready for p]ay dur-

ing the hohdays.
The Vandals, ridicig atop a four

game winning streak, with two de-

cisions from MiMitana, and one
each &pm Montana State and Utah
State, meet ithe Aggies in a rematch
at Logan Friday night, play the
also undefeated, Utah Redskins in
Salt Lake City Siaturday, end then

move over to BouMer for a game
with Colorado on Monday.

Prestel For Jorgenson
Coach Hedges plans fp go along

with the same four men that join-

ed Jprgccison in the first four wins

and will probably replac'e the in-

jured forward with Jim Prestel,
whp top]s over after Jprgexispn left

the Aggie game. Forward Harold
Dalmiiaiio may also.see action in

the spot againsf, speedier teams.
The Utah St'ate team, that gave

the Vanda]s a real contest for 35

minutes before a spurt by Idaho

won the game, could give Hodges

squad a real batit]e in the rematch.
Paced by the cpnsistant scoring

of forward Tcd Smith and rebound-

ing and scoring of big Joe Lock-

yer the Aggies show the ability tp

stop the Vanda]s in iheir try for
their fifth straight.

The Saturday night game with

the Ucriversity of Utah pits the

Vandals against strong squad. The

Redskins have shown ne effects of
losing the three tpp men from

their 1956 Skyline Conference
Champions'hip feam. They hold

double victories over both Arizona

and Hawaii and beat Montana

State in, their season opener 63 to

56. The Vandals beat the Bobcats

80 to 71.

AIEE Lab Party
December 15

Orchesis Christmas Program—
Women's Gym —7:30 p.m.

Sigma Chi Sweetheart Dance

Campus Club
French House Dance
Forney Hall Winter Formal
Phi Gamma Delta Dance
L.D.S. Caroling Party

C
are raised.

The 20th annua] 'Idaho Vanda]eer
Christmas concert is about fo be-

glll.
That's i]he stage Sunday at 6 y.m.

in ~Mcimbria1 Gym wlhen fhe Van-

da]eels, brass choir aind Univer-

sity orchestra instill in the campus
fhe fee]ing that Christmas is in

full choir and a quartette, tripe
quartette and . vocalist; Suite: Axi

i]i]que'uet; traditioxxa] .Chrisitxnas
oaro]s'nd finally the yuletide sere,
riad4 with faxxM]xar C]eisfmss
hymns anid noels.

In Mozart'8 )Mass se]ections afe
"Kyrie E]eisen,» "Gloria in Exccs]-
sis ""Credo iin iUxuxm Deum ""San

tend the annua] Senior Ball on
Saturday, December 22, at 9 p.m. c]ad 8]ngers in a candlelight proces-
in the gyfhnasium at Idaho Falls. sian to,a stage. The director's arms

Valet Drops

Rates, Others
Blomle I'nxzler Wants Beard knit]lative

ptus Bexiediictus " axxd "Agnus
)Dei."

Lockery selected, for the quartet,
Jim.Heer, bass; Laried Miontogpxn-

ery, fenor; Patsy Robixison, 'lto
aml ¹ngay Neiscn,. soyormo.

.In the fr]p]e qu~.fhe'group
added. iNortm. Helgesoh, Graiialm
Kripx; J]xn X~ and Biog'er. Thei-
'eme in the xxiia]e serithn axid &aye
Ude]], i5iorcxthy iJacobsen,'ocijiej]e
Thprnpck and Jane Laxige'. IVfrs.

Thcxrnock, alto, wi]1 a]so sirig-. as
se]oist xn this Poxfxcxn ef the pro-
gra)tn

Carols Are TraxntIontil

Iin the fradxt]cxna] caro]S progxiam
aine such 'se]ection)8 ai "I Wondier

as I Worider," axvaxxge'd by
iI(It]]I]am'Bi]lingAey

vrith, Mjary. Jane . M]I-~ as alto 8oi&ist'he) spiritus]I
Go Tell If. pn the ]]itotxntaxn,'he

Spaxxlsh "Carel ef the B]rc]s,» Mik-
igay iNe]son, 8ohx]st and fihe ever
Popular "Twelve iDays of Chr»it-
mas."

Tlhe enfare VaxM]alar . chph'. will

sing in the c]osing serenade of "0
Come a]I ye FaitMxx], 0 Gxme, 0
Come, Zinanuel;. iAway in a Man-

ger; Joy tp ihe iwm ld; It Came UIi-
on a Mdnight Clear, See, Amid the
W]xxter 8 Snow'nd ffxxa]jy Qlh

famx]iar, 'i]enit iNight.

board is now getting away from ithe.air
political partisanship. Those first Under the direction of'len Lock-
nine weeks were terrible." pry fhe Vandaleers wiH sing a'pre.

"We argued political matters gram pf ibraditiona] Chrisfmas car-
at first, but we don't seem to talk o]s, hymns and noe]s and Mpza<'8
about niuch of anything now.» iMass in C ]VKajor.
In reference to the committee A Sunday evening audience of

system, soon,to come under the 5000 is expected fp hear the pro-
'crutiriy'f the board, Miss Rems- gram iihat wt]] also be heard at a

berg looked for improvements. later date coast, tip coast
»I would lilse to see more people tis0ia] ras]]p hookup.

turn out for committee interviews.. Rehearses 5'or Month
More should take part to give a

The group has worked. iiiiensively
more round student government
representation from a]] Hvin

ever a month P P g the P
gism. Each year the Vanda]eers

To expedite the committee sys-
tem, she proposed two improve- p~g am of c~], hy mdn~
ments: ci]s, but inclucie varied re+ious

cpmpositipns each year.
1. Sooner notice in the Argonaut In Sunday'8 program a suite axi-

on committee interviews.
2. A h dul i th ASUI offic

fice staff and prospective inter-
viewees could keep track of dates

Candlelight Concert," is a fitting
one as the choir enters i]he dar]seri-

Miss Remsb erg is a senior
majpring in English from Rupert ed gymnasiuln carrying candIes

and a member of De]ta Gamm md the last ~m of &e ~rt
sorority. She has been a member of
the Student Union committee three
years and served as chairman for
one year. She was AWS treasurer
last year, is a Phi Beta Kappa
and presidenf, of Theta Sigma Phi, th

women's journalism honorary..
She has been a Spur, editor of Pmmg «aging) «8tumes ~]n the

the student handbook, a member 'actua]

of Student Activities board, an Ar-
gonaut staff reporter, a house of- The Program 48 'in five parts:

ficer, a member of the social co- »Candlel]ght process]era]-concer-

ordination council and is a member fe Grosso Ne. 3" with the schooi]

of Alpha Lambda Delta, women's orchestra; 'Mass in C Major"

freshmen honorary. which will include the use of the

By JIM GOLDEN
Somebody once took note of the

stand of the Executive Board's two
women members, Carolyn Sander-
son and Jane Rcmsberg, on a per-
tinent issue and dubbed them "the
blonde puzzlers.» .

The issue has already been for-
gotten, but in many students'inds
they'e still "the blonde puzzlers.»

This week one of them, Miss
Remsberg, made some definite
pronouncements on . the initial
months of this year's board.

"So far, all we have done is
routine business," she said. "We
were elected to fu]fi]] a job. I
don't think that routine is our
job»
'iss Remsberg said she has

consistently felt that the Executive
Board should lead the student body
on important issues.

"Besides the Hungarian Drive,
NSA, committee appointments and
the cleaning issue, I don't believe
we'e really done anything con-
crete."

She cited the Board's vote
against taking an active part in
a proposed investigation and pos-
sible boycott of.Moscow's cleaners
as an example of "not taking the
initiative."

"If the studentibody as a whole
bail demonstrated that they were
in favor of action involving stu-
dent government, then as elected
representatives, I feel we should

have taken the initiative as a
legislative body in leading it.
"House presidents should not be

required to take care of student
government."

Still Hold OI]t
With a five to ten-cent per ar-

ticle reduction in cleaning rates
by one Moscow firm, a five-man
house presidents committee re-
ported ysterday that further action
on cleaning rate protest will stand
on a "wait and see» basis.

Chairman Mike Southcombe,
Fiji, said that in the committee's
contact with Moscow cleaners,
the group had expressed the'feel-
ing that students wanted com-
parative prices with those of
area cities. He said the costs of
Va]et Cleaners, managed by Bud
Brown, were now comparative.

Brown said his establishment
will put new prices in effect to-
morrow. He said costs of cleaning
skirts, slacks, jackets and sweat-
ers will be 70 cents cash and
carry and 80 cents delivered.
Prices were 75 and 85 cents. Dress-
es, suits and overcoats will be
handled for $1.40 and $1.55, a
ten-cent ease.

Southcombe said that other
Moscow cleaners have not indi-
cated cost changes.

The president'8 committee met
with four cleaner representatives
Monday and Brown's aection was
determined yesterday, South-
combe said.

Students had shown dissatis-
faction with the incrased cleaning
rates put into effect the first of the
school year and the student execu-
tive board assigned house presi-
dents to handle the protest.

liO]llI]I]]KICK

ls~
T>rowing this put, as a suggestion.
Idaho has a golden opportunity

fp broaden its exchange sfuden't
Program and at ithe same time do
a real service for freedom loving
young men and women..

Youth by the thousands are flee-
iiig Hungary, a Red dictated coun-
try, and many are cpimiiig to Am-
erica fp seek asylum from free-
dom-suppressing communism.

Aiid America wi]] undertake the
cask fp further educational ppppr-
iunities for'hese youths who come
fp the United S'ta'tes to start a new
life.

One magazine reports that many
pf these young people are within
the age group pf 18 and 25 and many
were in schppi when revp]ts broke
out.

With a little organization on the
Pari of some groups, that seek ser-
vice objectives, Idaho could bring
]ii npt one, but several, of these
~ puiig people.

We have an exchange program
now. It would aof be new tp Idaho
students, it would bc a contribution
ip peop]e in this world whp risk
the]r lives tp stay i'ree.

idaho can help them start anew.

JANh RRMbBERG
(Her's was the lone vote against

dropping the measure.)
"I think we killed it too fast,"

she said. "We didn't give enough
time to the problem. If a student
government job is to be done, we
should do it. There must be ade-
quate student interest in the boy-
cott—not that of a few campus
leaders —to make it effective.

"If more than a majority of
the students wanted a boycott,
then we should do it. However,
I'm unsure that there is adequate
student interest."
What will she do now that the

board has stepped out of the pic-
ture?

»I'm just going to wait'for a
report from the cleaners. If the
house president's committee can
do something about it, I'm all foi
it."

Looking back to the beginning
of the semester, Miss Remsberg,
who was elected on the United
Party ticket, said the year started
with political prejudices.

"The year began with party pre-
judice. I'm glad to see that the

Utes Speedy
The Utah teatm lost its height

from last year, buf, has very good

speed. Utah has always been known

as' race horse type of ball c]ub,

but according to Coach Jack Gard-

ner "fans will see a team this year

chat will make former Utc race
herse clubs look like work plugs."

The Monday game )wfth Colorado

will probably be,'the roughest game

FOSTER OFF TO SHRINE GAME
Dick Foster, senior Vcuxda]

tackle, will leave, SundiIIy tp be]t]n
practice foi the East-We)st ejirine
game. Foster will play for the
West in the annual contest at San
Francisco's Kezar Stadium on De-

ted Vancia s
.xnus .Orgenson socwi cai nd )V-:

C Holly Dance —SUB Ballroom—
night. The knee didn'4 respond to of ithe three for the Vandals. The 9 p.m,'andaleer Christmas Candle-
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qan gp caroiitlg gfteT djyney w>ipb hp rtttt pttC 4rf Clip
dtnstelr Saturday 88pnnppn ttllg 8pphtp will be beld ttt 5 3p p~ . >Qtiq @f I v'p by~, gtr fttfrnd s

Thanks to the'ttretas fpr an en- 11sores elitist tAIph@ Cht apphpimriires

-gg:-::::::::"!it::::::,::'at'Itor~Mi. excbaiiar tiie eight. ssiii hirsrtit sar alrteininr tr~, aair
'""'"';., I!III Arm of -sweatstturrts end siouch vefiseshrnenjtst'a@i played games.

h.ats seerrrttxf to add a trtplaxed air . The turituai Chrfstrntts tsestetnede
+~ —to @«vent Thanks Co the DGs for has been moved tsp Cp 8~ >ght

rtjrtnjng Jim Golden at Iuttcir tp iallqw time > pp]islt up "The
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,''hf'IetFmag P'unC
vacation wtII be ipacked vtrith an- ttbe nice exchange.

house exchanges including 'Janet, MoDevttt, French House,
ita Garntinja and Phi Deit and was a dtnsrer guest Sunday.

th~.holiday functions. Upliam Hal! PI BETA PHI
Carol .Barfaw, our first pinned

pledge, annotrnkd. her pinning Co
Per Windj u, .AjitO, 'iby passing tthe
candle at a %reside,

Congratula-'ions.

;s planning a Christmas firteside

for Saturday night and Forney Hali

~d Deltta Sig have boCh scheduled
des for Sunday evening. Ttte

Sigma Nus willi pvpsent "The Itprd's

prayer" at t4.!r Cltr|stmtrs scree
tirade.
KAPPA'SWtfA

Our annual bpjtseparty which was
held lstgt Saturday was successful.
The tfunction started at nppri anil

@ banquet was heM at the Moscow
Ifotel a't 5:3it, fallowed by the for-

tirrai da'nce at tthe chapter house tp
the music nf Cec 8eick. tMany

thanks to the chaperones, .Qr. and
Ittfrs. Ralpih Alley, Mr. and Mrs,
ntfaughn Hickman, iMr. and Mrs.
ttttjayne Guthrie and tMr. and Mrs,
Postweiler.

Congratulations to Bavbara .Sim-.

ons, Alpha Chi, and Wally Prawn
on tthe!r trecerrt engagerntesrt. Con-
gratrtlations to Mr. arid ¹s.LarTy
tfitsoney on the birth of a ba'by girl
on Dace 10.
IfAPPA ALPHA THETA

Sunday, Theta's held ttheir .annual
formal Christmas banquet. An en-
joyable Sunday evenhrg was spent
4rimrntstg the tree at a date fire-
side. Cokes and Chrisitma5 cookies
provided refresihmerrts; and many
couples played cards or danced to
records.

Thanks to '.the Sigtmia Chis for
their serenade in honar of our
Sweetheavt finalists. Th'antes to the
Betas for ithe ati house exchange
Thursday.

A House guest, tins weekend was¹ssSherril Walters of Payette wiho

is taking her nurse's tvailring in
Spokane. Mvs. Jack O'Conner of
iLewiston was a luncheon guest tthis

Thursday.
ItPHAM HALL

'She long awaited record player
has finally arrived and has been
connected to the house radio sys-
.tem. It will be used to frrvntsh dance
inusic for exchanges.

The Christmas fireside will be
iheld 'at 9:30Sa'turday night. "Decor-
ationis will center around a gener-
al Chvisttmas theme," said Biti Hut-

chinson, social chairman.

The jPi Phts hanorted our "heroic".
fire guards, Bill Wilson, Larry
Vying, Brttce Wright, Mike Branpn
end Bob Parks at grjest dinrter last
Thunsday. 'o

the S!gma .Chis, Delts
and Betas for instructions in their
fraternity songs.

jA,'ood tttirtie was had by all Sat-
urday antetrnoon getting the house
in a festive mpod by decorating the
tree and the house,
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Congratrtlations Co Shirley and
Tom Arc'hbo'lirl on it:he birth of thetr
son, John.

to the Delf,a Gamma
pledges'or tthe serenade Friday
night, and to Irene Scott for being
such a good spovt.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON"
hirsh guests this psst week were

Paul Rogers, Ralph Baughrnan,
Michael Gretly and LeRoy Dod-
son.

Thanks to Hays Hall far the ex-
change last Wednesday night.
Thanks Co Bert O'Conne'I, Miss Hel-
en Dudley and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Dumas who were chaperones at the
Bowery dance.

Congratulations Co Bill Currie,
chairmen. of the Bowery dance, fo."
ithe work he did.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigs celebrated the 57th

anniversary of their founding Sun-

day. A banquet was held in the
chapter house with metmjbers of the
Alumni board of Control, Alumni

association, staff and housemathers
present. Mr. Elmer Nelson was the

down t
principal speaker..

Bucitet

Burgess Optica1
Laboratories, Inc..
Quick Expert Duplica,tions

Frames —.Lenses
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

aa !. 1t

iLord's Prayer:"

P/enty af'rtf.g FarII;god

SI!1II'S SARSKR SNOP

r

ing "real Latitt" -in blue velvet toreador pants
anti sjlvet cording, Anti Copethorne, Tri-Belt, walks

he ramp,duriitg Wednesd@y's sf,yle show in the
Her friend is not identified.

30$ %est 6'g

TV
J0 851.'II,[KS

/

Dress up your

home for
the holid.ays

with flowers

I and ylaIIts

from

R'hut'8 doing...
ut Prctt k Whitney Airera

F'II'HI'O@SRYHAY

JIH'NSINIS
WILT'he

Best '

of j

Steasolz's
4-reetiugs

Waste'a Cate
Hours 4 y.m. to 1 a.m.

414 North Main

Moscow Florists
And QiII'tS Engineers and scientists. at Frtttt k %hi(gay Airerttft

developed the piston engines tjtat wrote avitttipn history
for three decades. Then catne the jet ilgwu, iand again ft
was the P t!I: % A team Chat came up witb the mighty
J-57, most powerfttl prpducciprt trireraft ettgine in the
world trtday. Behind such accompliabmetits, of cptttrsp,
stand many development tools...tools like tltp holey Chat
jet engines built: the Artdrew Wjllgoos Labprtttoty,
Located on the eastern bank of the Connttcticut River
in East Hartford, Chis windowless, thick cottcrete-walled.
laboratory has bteeir growing-aimttst, cotitirtuously Bjftcy
its initial "completion" in 1950. As more powerful, far
more advanced trlrbojet engintrs are conpeived, Che means
for testing them in development stages musf itself under-
'go carefully calculqtetri alteration. Henpe, authorship of
today's speciflcatiops for Willgops Tpaboratory properly
belongs to the experimental engines it js Cresting today.
Similarly, tpmorrow'5 proportions, capacitips and equip-

'entwill depend upon the rtsqttiirements of tomorrow's
power plants.
Behind the popderous walls of this multi tnillion-dollar
strtrcture lies Cbe wherewitiral to simulate many of the
rigorous flight conditions to he encountered by military
and commercjal aircraft. The range of these conditions
must vary frown ambjent pressures and teinperatures in
a static condition at sea Ipvel all tjte way, to the pres-
sutes, temperatures plaid high spec@ invylved in high-

Phone TU 2-1156

a

+00 yet gettey'00klNg ill 8 57 CAN'I'Okt.
There's a whole ncw outlook brhiinl thc wheel —a

1)iggrr view of thc rortd over that, rassy liood. And

isn', that now instrument panel a honey!

Look through that '57 Chev-
rolet windshield and you see
how it.s new, deeper design
gives you better, safer vision.

Glance dorvn-just a bit-
and your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument panel a
car ever had.

Then, take the wheel and
you'l find the going's even
bet.tcr than thc loolcing!
(I-lnrscpnwcr ranges up to
245.)* Come in and sec.

//Z~PZPPjyirr.

CHEVIf 0 JET,
~mr

'270-h.p. high-porjormance
ongino also ayailobfo at
oxtra cost, Srecel, smvnlb und sassy! Tho Bol Air Convortiblo with Body by Fishor.

Only Jrandtiserl Cfter'rule[, tleulers i
' / rfisltfuy tfris famous trarfettr prf;

ssee pour s)ulfrot ized Ckeurolet Dealer

«~ttjt ll ~ l,, ttrssa stra a art~sty

tiyrlrld s fvl ctttosl
designer and bt>ildcr s ~

'f

aircraft engines

~HATT a WPNITIttIRV
DIVISI{)N QF UNITED AIRCRAFT CPRPORATION + EAST

I

I j ., ~li.,
~ . ~ i' NR

-'' ),'

g

AIHC'HAnINT'ARTFQIID

-tg, CONNECTICUT
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8$ PfeVelltlVe PS/C1118tg
only nine-yearold.'He said the turned last year after a tnumber of

- youth's teachers recognized it when years of study in'he East and Eu.
- he was in, gr'ade school that he rope. Since tilen he has spent mLIch

of his time trying to convince Ida
hoans of the importance of pre.
ventive pyschiatry.

needed help b.yond what they were
capable of giving him.

The director said a preventive
mental program foi youngsters is

particular]y-important.
"Eleven years latei," Dr. Butler

continued, "this individual has ad-

mitted setting a tragic series of
fires totaling $250,000 in damages.
Three lives haves been lost. The
present investigation is costing sev-
eral thousand dollars and the trial
will cost several thousand more.

"Then, add to that the possible
cost to the state of farther dispo
sition of the case-undoubtedly at
least $1,000 a year for some years
to.come..
"The real tragedy is that this

might have been prevented had
something been done about the
problem earlier.

The total cost, posslbty $300,000,
would go far ifL setting up a preven-

tive pyschiatric program," Butler
emphasized,

Social Workers Needed

A preventive piYsgram, which he
feels is essential for the state,
should include pyschiatric social
workers or youth Tehtabilitation

workers of each "strategic" area.
"Even one specialist in,tins area

could, prevent four or five young-
sters each year from going on into
ta life of orime or mental illness,"
Butler said.

"Such a person could be paid with
fedeftal, state and county funds."

The present practice of waiting
until an individual becomes a soc-
ial menace of some type is more
costly than taxpayers Realize, the
director added.

Dr, Butler, a native of Idaho, re-

Lindley Hall, independent lea-
gue winner, smashed fraternity mural .volleyball.

leader Tau Kappa Epsilon, 15-8,
15 12 W d gd t t I, th crown for thesecondst ightsm-

son. The men from Lindley down-
Campus'Championship in intra- *

,15, 15-'10.-COunts, last'ear;,

fsIII(ggf $(i(18 lull ut ab by, dumping gtgnta At-
pha Epsilon 15-10, 16-14, Tues-
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..day. In the . only other action
gnh'f + Tuesday the ATOs~" took third
%jyl 44 place in the fraternity league, de«

'feating Beta Theta'Pi, 15-2, 10-I '

15, 15-13.

@III) '+pctQ. rnt mumt d'renter wayne An-
derson safd that a total of 427 men

. Lindley Hall vaulted into an 84- participated in ivolleyball, with

point lead in intramural points over 200 men on the courts. each
after adding the campus vo]leybaii night, action was scheduled. Lind-
championship to its list of season's ley Hall used 39 different players
honors. to top total participatibn.

Lindley won the university foot- "A" basketball is the next in-
ball title earlier this year and tramural sport on the a'genda and
made a strong showing in .tennis, will start Januar'y 7. Skiing is still
swimming, and.cross country.'ending. More definite plans will

Kappa Sigma, second when in- be drawn up after the holidays.
tramural totals were last'eleased
remained in the number two posi-
tion, but fell from 25'points'ehind

.to the present deficit.
Lindley also led in total points '

at approximately the same time
last year, but had only a 20 point
margin over Phi Delta Theta and
a 50 point bulge over Delta Tau Saturday:
Delta, and hhd picked up only 669 IRC, 8:30 a.m., conference room
markers.

Several teams were reshuffled in Spur Christmas party, 10:30 a.
the standings after volleyball had m., Syringa room. All junior and
been completed. Tau Kappa Epsil- senior Spurs.

'n, fraternity volleyball winner, Sunday:

59RIIIIf~ILTI~
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Christmas Gift
Suggestions

gi Clock Radios ..........$27.95

~TV Trays ..............$9.95
Set of 4.

,1 TV Lamps ..........$6.50
Large assortn1ent.

'

Sofa Pillows .'....I....!t2.75
Assorted colors.

fr Samsonite
Lug-'age

from .........$17.50
'r Magazine Baskets...$2.95

li
hstudent Lamps .......$4.95~

For walls or desk

h Hassocks ............$5.95 I

many size's and colors.

gi Small Appliances

Westinghouse

Sunbeam

Moscow

Furnitur

Cosmo club, 3 p.m., North Ball-
room. Paldstan program.
Monday:

Meeting of all industrial arts
majors and minors interested in
forming an IA club, 7:30 p.m., In-
dustrial Arts Building.

Phi Mu Alpha,,6 p.m., Rehear-
sal room, Music

Building.'uesday:

IRC,'4:10 p.m., conference room
B. Pane) on Near East.

Attic -club Christmas party, 3
pm., Art Building. Candidates for
"Most Vandal Like Character" in-
vited.

e
Silver tankmen and Helle will lead
the Gold.

Norm Westlake is a new addi-
tion to the frosh finmen and should
help the squad in the sprints, Coach
Kirkland said.
'Silver "and Gold swimmers in-

clude: I

Silver Gold

Kim Larsen Bruce Buckman
Sam McNeill Dale Carlisle
Dave Roscoe Leonard Law)
Lew Oring Alex Gilbert
K. Bittenbender Ozzie Smith
Jack Pettygrove Jack Fuller
Chet Hall Jim Kempton
Bill Blair . Norm Westlake
Ron Edwards Bryant Sather
Jack Spanier Doug Eier
Fra'nk Allen John Bethke
Dean Gentry Allan

Diethelm'ennis

Jensen John Price
Larry Nelsen Dave Damon

jumped from sixth to third place
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon second
in the last intramural sport, moved
from seventh to fourth. Campus
Club dropped from fourth to the
fifth spot, cctmpleting the top five.

The Phi Delts fell from immedr
iate contention in third place to
sixth. The Delts were moved out
of the first five into seventh.

Total Intramural Points
LH—'/29 UH—474
KS—644 CH—453.4
TKE—640 ,PKT—416
SAE—625 'H —407.5
CC—620 . DSP—396
PDT—617 PH—379

'TD—615 WSH—347
BTP—588 SN—274
DC—521 IC—270.5
ATO —500 LCA—247-
PGD—487 LDS—102
SC—484 TMA—85

Total Volleyball Points
LH—200 PGD—120
TKE—200 GH—110
SAE—190 DC—110
ATO—180 PH—110
BTP—170 DSP~90
UH—1704 TMA—754
SC—160 PKT—80
CC—155c SN—654
DTD—150 IC—60"
KS—140, WSH—404
CH—135" 'CA—30o
PDT—130 LDS—

0'—

lost points due to forfeits. Five
points deducted for every forfeit.

Swimming coach Eric Kirkland
yesterday, announced Silver and
Gold tank teams for coming intra-
squad meets.

Silver and Gold meets are held
each year as a part of the swim-
ming conditioning program. The
squads will include both freshmen
and varsity finmen.

Varsity co-captains, Ralph Lind-
berg and Jack Helle will each head
a team. Lindbei.g will captain the

Ride I ist Posted
In BIIeket Lobby

A list of available rides home
for Christmas vacation will be
posted in the Bucket Lobby at
noon today, Sonya Bpnd, Travel
Commitee chairman, said Monday.
Students seeking rides will have
to make their own arrangements.

A list of road conditions, main-
tained twice daily from December
14th to the 21st.will. also be posted
in the Bucket Lobby.

The present weather forecast
predicts little or. no snow, light
winds and moderate temepratures
ranging fItom 30 to 40 degree for
the next five days.

- One of these five co-eds will be selected Sigma Chi Sweetheart
tomorrow night. They are (left to right. front row) Joyce Weav-

er, Kappa; Marie Turner, Alpha Chi; (back row) Ann Redford,
Theta; Fran Baudek, Theta; and Patty Scofield, Alpha Phi.

"It's easy to write a play. First "That's how I got arrested."
act, boy meets girl; second act, "What do you mean?"

they hold hands; third act,'hey 'I wrote a five act play."

kiss WAIslT ADS DO THE JOBl

For the Best

in Holiday Treats.

Why Not Try the

Delicious Meals

—at the—

Cakes and Pastries for All occasions

Wedding Cakes are a Specialty

Call M,SI.Former Stud.el1ts
Il@e-If'light lt rads,
'raduated from the Navy's pre- WOIIlIIlV JM 223 E. 3rd Moscow

flight school at Pensacola, Fla.,
recently were Naval Aviation Ca-
dets.Edward L. Storey and Solon
Bruce, both former Idaho students.

They are now assigned to .the
Saufley Field Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Pensacola, for prelimin-
ary flight training.
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Dr. J.F.Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Complete Opticai Service
Idaho 1st National Bank Bldg.

Phone 3-1111
~Igmgnt
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"FAIR DEAL"
THE ONLY FAIR PRICE

HAIRCUT —$1.25
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

-'cp ~tw

> It's Christmas f)

Igfyl

WHAT IS WATER OVER THE DAMI
By Sppnintmsnt purvcynra Of SOap IO tho ISIO LGng Gearge Vl, Yordlcy a CO.I lldn landOnb

n

SAARY PLOTNICK)
U. OF VIRGINIA

Ters Cirsrs

FRANCES TYSON

COLURSIA

Safes gfuicc

~ um tgtn Rsthi WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACTI

Lhursa Drama
FRANCES SARDINE,

TEXAS STATE COLLEGE F'R WONEN

A PLEASANI'RKSENT like cartons of Lucki
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a glo
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, o
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies'
the taste ofmild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better —and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yotirselfi "II 5

'll'MS HI"

, TaXPayer S ISIIrdi!11 LeSS
~

~

"preventive ptvy'chiatry wo'uld, les- freshman, is in Latah county i jaQ

sen the taxpayer s, burden for pen- 'facing three separate arson charg
':'":, al and mental institutions as well es, one involvifig firstudegree mur
't aS reduce the. toll in human mis- ier in the daath of one student who

, erg'," Dr. John L. Butler said Sat- died in the Gault Hall fire of Oct.
'lbday at Orofino.,19. Prcrsecuttng Attorney Lloyd G.

Dr. Butler is head of the state's Martinson said the student has con-

I forst mental health division of the fessed to starting the series'f
'ecently created Stat. Board of fires.)

,,',«O'-:,.-,,".'„".Q Ls " H'ealth. He was quoted in Sunday's Dr. Butler Tvns asked by the State
edition .of ithe Lcwiston Morning Department of Law Enforcement

.Tribune. to interview Matovich before his
'By preventing just one case of ariest. He talked to the student

. ->hvbt,-:gamic:-.",;;:!!~-:.,":,.:,,";::;:;::.a::.::,::,:mental illneSS a prOfeSSiOnally- abOut fiVe haurS. The COnfeSSian

>~gT"'":"-4<~<;,:'<~'"'"'a":::':""':;:::.trained mental health worker can came the next day.
'"' ~+""""""""'i 'epay his salary tenfold the direct, Know)edge Of Problem

hs r
'"

or believes.. (Lt. Perry Miles of Spokane, who

P; ';;- L.",~ S. II,:,ll '.A University of Idaho student also questioned Matovich, said the
: charged with setting a recent series youth knew "he possessed a pys-

o'f fires "is'a dramatic example tc chological problem and nvtanted to

prove Yny poiiht," the psycluatrist do something about it."

M;:;i' .".I '::"',;".:ll Il k. Yf:::f'c "';;:::., I g '(Paul D. Matovich, 20-year old lem was recogtuzed when he was

sigma cIgi

—.,-bLtfg
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b ~
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' gt„ l~t'

tt

Joe Locky'er, Utah State center, grabs'a rebound in
Monday's tilt wxon by the Vandals, 64-50. Other. Aggie
players are Ted Smith (foregroignd) and Frank Poiak
(facing chimera)." Idaho players include Jerry Jorgensen,';":.:::.:'j,.:":,:,:': .':::~k
(bottom left) and Gary McEwen (under basket).

SwIIIIImers Plan Squad Meet;
Silver Aihd Geld Teams Set
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On Trips Home For The Holidays

by GREYHOUND
Fares from Moscow

O.W,

..........................$2.10
.........4.30

.......................10.20
.......................13.65

.........14.75
915

.............24.25
. MOSCOW HOTEL

G. J. Weningor, Agent

WHAT IS A LOUDyMOUTHEO.
. IASEIALL PANT

..IotI I I I I I I I I..TI,LI

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESSI to taste
better!

Nevr! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion
for electric shaving

~ fautens your skin
~ eliminates razor burn and razor drag
~ counferacfs perspiration
~ makes it easy to whisk away your

stubbornest hairs

Helps give a smoother electric shavel
At your campus store, $1 plus tax

Ysrdicy products for America sro created in England snd finished in tho U.S.A. from the original English
Isnnnicu COmbining imPOrtOd Snd dOmeStiC ingrodicnlS. Yorday Of LOndan, InCu ORO Firrh Auhu N Y C

illlkj,

Spolfane
Kellogg ......
Boise .......
Twin Falls .
Idaho Falls
Seattle
Los Angeles

313 South Main

R.T.

$3.15
7.75

18.40
24.40
26.55
16.50
43.68

Phone 2121

Bfsachsr Creature

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
DAVID LEASt

U. OF SIAIIYLAND

Eaks Drake
CLARK FHIFFEN,
TIIINITY COLLEGE

Ocean Motion

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDRENI

Daddy'4 Caddies

DONALD SIEYER.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

STUDENTS! NIAKF 42g
Do you like to shirk work7 Here'4 some easy moneystart SLicklfngl We'l pay $25 for every SLickfcc we
print —snd for hundreds more that never get used.Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both wordsmust have the same number of syllsihles. (Don't do drawings.) Sentiyour Sticklers with your name, address, oollege snd class Lo Happy-Joc-

Lucky, 13o

C I G A R E 7 T E S

x 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LLICICiIS'I'SSIIle Setfel
CLEANERg FRESH'dy SMTHER

gpht Ttcrfa PBODUOT oF ANNRICA'6 LEAD I NOADINO MhNUPACTUANA OF CIOAAFTTHR


